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Dimnet Describes 
'My Two Worlds,' 
France, America 
Early 'Life Was One of Bool/l;, 
Trips to U. S. Introduced 
Him to Reality 
COMPARES CULTURES 
OF THE TWO NATIONS 
Goodhq:rt, November t!.-"My old 
world was one of books; my new 
world Introduced me to reality," said 
Canon Ernest Dimnet, the tamous 
French writer and p.ychologist, who 
spoke on Mt/ Two World.: France, hi. 
native country, and ""merica, the 
country "which I annexerl." 
COLLEGE C;\LENDAR 
ThllTlfdal/. Decemtber .e.-Non­
Resident Sl-Irper. Common Room. 
Friday awl Satl/rday, Decem­
ber 3 and ".-Player.a' Club and 
members of Princeton Theatre 
It/time, A Bi/{ 0/ Divorcement, 
8.20 p. m. 
Sat.(may, December ".-Col­
lege Dance. Gymnasium. Arter 
the play. 
MOPl(/all.-. Decembe,. 6.-Art 
Olub tea In honor of Miss Flor-, ence Waterbury. COmmon Room. 
Industrial Group supper, Com­
mon Room 6 80. 
Thll.r� Dteember 9.-A. 'S. 
U. Meeting. Common Room. 
&tll.rdal, December 11.-
Roc:keteller Dance. Merion 
Dance. 
SUWOll, December 11.-
Panofsky Traces 
Neo-Platonic Ideas 
In Medici Cnapel 
--- ' 
Michelangelo Depicts S'truggle 
Of Soul Against Matter 
Throughout Life 
FIGURES SYMBOLIZE 
CLASSICAL CONFLICT 
In his last lecture, Profeasor Pa­
noisky traeed the final e'tree"lI of neo­
PlaJonism in Michelangelo'. work. 
fortJ his reconciliation with Christian­
ity. lfe considered in detail, as the 
best examples of this phase. the 
Medici Chapel and a Jeriel of dr�w­
ings made for Thorn.eo Cavalieri In 
The "old world " of his early Ute 
was both aeeluded and literary. He Stl/via Wrig1t,t, '38, (U Rote'ltCNlnt.%; Ma.rw Dimock, '89, "' Gilde1terantz; 
lived in a tiny provincial town, 8ur-
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Christmas Service. II ,:onn�,t1,," with the chapel. 
MOOO41/, DeMmber 1.f.-Oean- The Medici Chape.l;_e the tomb of 
ery uarty. . n, did not materialize aa it 
rounded by forests. There was no ... � • � • "'¥ 
train and little communication with Cast of Hamlet' , Russian Revolution the outside world. The child made The N�w. regrets that the tollow-
• 
TltelldCllI, Deeemb'r H.-Sum- been plal1nro. The deftnitive pro-
mer Camp party. Common 1 1 ,·.om embodied the id.eas in the tomb 
Room. 4-6. Juliu" The new sacristy of Lo-. 
hi' escape partly through nature but ing cast of Ham let was omitted in the Is Subject of .tv.lo,vilel 
especially through books. The lit- write-up in the last Issue: 
Wedn.t!Ma1i, December 15.- I i :��,::,.�w�;:a��s to be used for the younger 
Maids' party. Gymnasium. I I after his death. In the first tie village was a literary one. The HamJet ............ Sarah Meigs, '39 
saintly parl.h priest wrote novels. Horatio ............ Mary Meig.; 'S9 
Hi8 uncle, who was also a priest, en- Rosencrantz ...... Sylvq.. Wright, '38 
eouraged him to read, and, when he Gildencranu ....... Mary Dimoc:k, '39 
was ten, gave him a copy of Vol- Ophelia ........ Augusta Arnold, '38 
Two Educational Films Deal 
With Dust Storms and Mail: 
Auden Poem Read 
Friday, December 11-January , four t'omhs were to be united 1
_�,�.=c�"�r�I.�t� m�a�'����:.... ___ J I one structure, but this was given :.. up in tavor ot two double tombs (In 
Princeton Actors Reveal 
Impressions of CoUege 
either .ide waU, one for the Ouci, the 
other tor the Magniftci. The ultimate 
solution was found, however, by allot.. talre's RilltoN de CharI" XII, at a Claudius ......... Priac!'l.lIa Curtis, '40 PHOTOGRAPHY IS CLEAR 
___ 
_ ting the aide walla to. the Dud .Ione time when Voltaire was being de- Gertrude .......... Huldah Cheek, '88 nounero by the church. "There are Polonius .......... Vrylena Olney, '40 
20 M. de Voltaires," he intormed his HamJet's Ghost 
nephew, "you may read this one." • F. Robinson Hoxton, '38 
School brought. him no closer to real President of the Univer!ity ot 
life. In those days, he remarked, "a' Wittenberg ..... Dorothea Peck .. '39 
French Catholic school was a sort of Laertea ....... Margaret Howson, 'S8 
monastery; a French pubfic school a Player King ... Margaret Howson, '38 
sort of barracks." There were no Player Queen ... Hildegarde Hunt, '41 
aports, no form ot community life, Third Player ...... Susan Mi1I�r, '40 
and very little comfort of any kind. 
The whole day, from five to nine, with 
two hours out for meals, the boys 
spent in study. The subjects were 
c.hiefly classical or literary, and were 
chosen without reference to the boy's 
individual taste or future career: pup­
ils trtMning to be priests had to learn 
dramatic criticism in order to pasa 
the government examinationa. Above 
all, they were trained to be apprecia-
ROCi<EFELLERITES PLAN 
A CHRISTMAS DANCE 
Goodhart 71all, November 18 find Intimate' Interview Shows A,,,ute l in a curious combination ot double 
18.-Three more-English movies were Criticism of Ourselves wall tomba and altar-piece. 
shown this week, on Tuesday TAe End ___ Above the sarcophagi, a madonna 
01 St. PeteNburg and on Thursday So seldom does an unattached flanked by saints was envisaged, with 
7'hc Plough, That Broke the Plain. and Princeton man darken Roc:kefeller river-gods on the sidea. In addi­
NiOM iIIail. The firat, a Russian film arch, that it i, with a certain amOunt tion, the side walls would have shown 
made by Pudovkin in 1924, follows the ot interest that we now consider the statues of Earth and Heaven in the 
methods of Griffiths, but ia a great members ot lI,le Princeton Intime who niches flanking Juliano, and Truth and 
improvement over the jerky excite- are playing in. A Dill 0/ Di"",,,,m''"'.I Justice as counterparts tor !;orenxo. 
ment of last week's Birth 01 a Natio'ft. the past the Playerl!(.Club has On top of the pilasters, were to be 
The other two, both government--made, a firm monopoly on fellow actors, but empty thrones and two crouching 
illustrate further developmertt in we hope that the tollowing intimate children; and freseoe. were planned 
cinema technique; clearer photogra- expo" will eliminate any such unfair- (or the lunettes above the tombs. 
IIhy, swifter mQvement, and vita phone. ness. After a careful survey of thf! In the chapel as it was achieved, 
'rhey also show that even the sober field,_ we drew up these revealing each ducal tomb depicts the neo-Pla­
�nvernment:s of Great Britain and questions. First we asked about their tonic apotheotlis eonceived by Flecino. 
the United Slates are not above blow- own interests and activities (see TheTefofe, since in neo-Platonism the 
iug their own trumpets now and H. T. M. F. A. I. P. and n�te be- human soul imprisoned in the body 
ugain. low), then more boldly what they is like the lOul in Hades, the four 
The End 01 St. Peter.burg is an DC� thougHt,. of us, and lastly, with"'an' river goda which adorn the tombs may ___ tiv. ather.....tha.n. c.rea.Uv:e; and-they 
Thirty-.flve couples and 25 st.aglJ 
will attend a Christmas hall dance at 
Rockefeller on Saturday, December 11. 
It will be the first hall dance of the 
,year and the fifth that Roekefeller has 
given sin« it int.roduced the now 
popular custom to the campus. The 
aeulty-guezts an M-r. and Mrs. J:e�­
heimer, Mr. and Mrs. Dryden, MISS 
Lake and Mr. navid. 
count.- ot the revolutionary "",v.,m.,nt l eon�aled glint in our eye, be the four rivets of  Hades; Theee 
, 
• 
were taught nothing to prepare them 
lor lite. 
Even after his ordination and the 
beginning ot his career as a wl'iter 
and a student ot English culture, Can­
on Dimnet: felt that he was still "de­
veloping within booka" rather than by 
act.ual experience. His initia\ eontact 
with hi. "new world " was to come 
in 1908, when he made a first. visit 
to America as the guest ot Colonel 
George Harvey, the editor of the 
North A.,nerioan Review, to which he 
was contributing a quarterly let.ter. 
This first. trip impressed him very 
MU8ic will be provided by Frankie 
Day and his orchestra', which comes 
from Philadelphia, and haa played at 
the University of Pennsylvania 
dances. Since the program is to fea­
ture a guitar-solo by Frankie and 
singing by the drummer, a special AC 
current wire has been brought from 
Goodha.rt for proper amplification. 
rrom 1916' until the Soviets overthrew thought of LOVE. stand for all the evila which .pring 
Kerensky's military government in The firat, Clyde. Hubbard, ;38, trom a single .ource, matter, and 1918. It begins with shots of a venile lead, has been in several would therefore signify the four--t'Qld 
anl's home, empty pails, broken It/tillle p1-oductions and last aspect of matter enslaving the soul 
Hillll and weather-beaten facea. joined the Fsrragut Player. at on it. birth Into the world. child is born, more shots of po'v<c·tf· I Beach, N. Y. Comedy is his If t.he river gods stand for mat-
.. tricken conditions and two of and some day he hopes to grace ter, the corresponding figures of the 
peasant.s setting out for .ilver 1IC1'eefl. When we inquired time. of day .tand tor the terre.tri"t 
1.0 lind work. They are he thought. this play gave him an and Dawn, Day, Evening and 
nt a long distance, plodding down portunity tor experience, he Night are intended to designate Time.. 
hUge stretch of road w';;t�lh;
.,
�::��: l ambigUOUSI Y, "Well, you are The four time. of day depict the life 
�alhering above them. So t to learn something." earth as actual suffering, and are 
the picture which moves slowly He ia still looking for his with the tour humors 
ungle·shot to angle-shot, emotion Woman who, quaintly enough, determiQe the body, just. as built up by significant symbols. not smoke. To his dispasaionate Fire,' Earth, .('Ir, and Water corre-
Continued on P ...  Thru 
The dance will begin at 7.30 with 
a buffet slipper and close at 12. 
Those with escorts have t.he privilege 
of remaining out until two. The audience for whom this New Jersey Teachers' College to four temperamenu in the 
wal intended could not read and such good as any but tact forced nea-Platonic system. 
N b 'L ' D ·-t· F Y device. had to portray the to add that 81 yet he knows The image •• ot Juliano and Lorenxo ovem er. antem vt::>_ m our. ears, the a,t,·on. Aga,'n and ag.,'n . of Bryn �tawr and hopes to from the inner realms at mat-
Neither Obscure Nor Dull Says Miss Walsh Cur', .tatue, with the upra;aed hoo''' l more. They are ;mperlOnal ;n ,ham-.. '  of his charger 1n the foreground, SandfDrd Etherington, '39, neither portraits nor personifica-' 
Oashed across the screen his stage career as Maivolio, at They do, however, denote a 
Its Poetry Achieves OrigiQality about, the change �ich time h .. scenes of oppression and ton, and progressed to more contrast, the antithesis be-
Of E . S '  F eJfeeted. Clbse-upa of workers' ta«s parts in sQch dramas 8S Time Juliano r.:epreaeflting the active xpresslon, prmgs rom Eleanor 'Bailenson haa a splendid reappear in strike crowds, in TMir Litle. and Tiu Whole and Lorenzo, the eontemplative. Real Emotion sense of detail and a fine eye for aet- III thy homes, in the glare of the Tolkmg with the IntifM. Thi. to neo-Platonlc concepts. ting. The characteri%.8.tion is weak In mills, shouting. fighting, ganization, he explained, is run . COntlnufHI 00 Pql Four (E.pecia.l11l eOJltributtd bll Mi .. comparison to the scene. We are nnd dying. A parallel of an army studentt who are willing to give DorotltJl Walth.) told that: Anna experience. aeathetic lack and a stock market boom ot their time to it. Their plays Mrs. Gilbreth to Advise Studenu I have read the Lonunt faithfully Datl,raeQon, .b,'tte- --·"tment, .ullen . h '. 'th h 'd (Th / II ' ... , 'he .. • ."' ...... ' played agalllst. cae o  ...er WI selected carefully by t e pretll ent e 0 OM/trtll toaJ IIIU 0 tor the last: four years and this copy dete-m,· n.t,·on, eage- hope and blank I h E I' h t' ·.ed h d "  b t· - D ' 0/" ) • • l! oquence t at ng IS cap lon, guidance I. aft'oOJ t em urmg e""I,rv,wI 11 ,.. ,a'IL  I-C. of November, 1937, appears to me to despair, but we do not leel thl. in the IIl1nceesury and even annoying. duction by a faculty advisor. Mrs. Lillian M. Gilbreth, V�ati nal be the beat 'that I have seen. The conv,'nem' g ,"",'d way in which we .ec . I fl to d t i d ' , h B f R , No sing e gure s n .  ou , no With usual mascu ine A Vlser In t e ureau 0 -editon are to be con&,ra$J,llat.ed. They the slums, the street urehlns, the tempt i, made at characterization, he remarked on the dungarees . be at the college' ftora have successrully met the criticism wharf. ,the. water. the movie achieves immenJe COotinueG on ,.... Two � November thirtieth, through Ot th·e past. The November Lantern We •. _-. amu .. • by Suaette Wat- ' . d 0 be ' d Sh III' .... . )'  reeling of group emotion an ecem r seeon . e W is neither obscure nor dull. son'. satire on psycho-literary re- ment. Pudovkin had little material speak to the senion and grsduate T be· '.. th -�llOto h Are Taylor Busls 10 Go? o gin W1u  e pr....,...- scare . to work with, and only two protes- at a reception in the Dean-T k ' to ' . ' o",ly good he f th • - , ' ood Tho Committee on Buildinga uc er s 8 ' ry IS con plCU .. . T poetry 0 e LAJ-n ern IS g .  COntinued on Pap Tb,... on Tueaday evening and to the This I •• plendidly condensed, vigorou., All of theae poem. achieve originality I , 
__ 
..::..:::......:: __ .:.. ____ , and Grounds i. planning to do on Wednesday evening. objective and eft'ective writing. It of u:press.ion without obSCUrity. They League S ponJOTJ Stile some painting in Taylor Hall. Mrs. Gilbreth will have interviews in leaves me very curious to know it the are, moreover, quite definitely tlie They alao plan to remove the .1..0 o m- 01 '.0 nea. on WedneJday The Bryn Mawr League an- 'f h II d t ... ..." ... ,author hal riiiUtered one particular product of genuine emotion. bUllts I t e eo ege oes no ex- Thu-.ay mom,·n. and any ... _ nounces that. on Wedne.day and d fl '  d' to h nIU type of expression only or if, con- Unfortunately I cannot appreciate .1.. II preaa a e mte C8lre ave who wl""e. to confer with her f ted .•• •• bl -. could ' 't d .-- .  Thunday or this week .... ey w i  them -W· ned. Mi .. Park will O§'" ron ,..1W1 ""e pro em, ... e the pn&e poem U I ea.erve. �u , I r ha d' it .. u��,::� ;C;:;;��
';f��11,��� Ilgn on · I..e lisu ... Ied on .ponsor • .a e o n Icn ok "' 'Present in di4ueot .:::--�- _ t whatever angle 1 look at him, I spc bullet',. boa-. outll .. de the Dt:an'. work. offered by the Southern  •• � enc:e whicb move. to a dift'erent cannot see Thoma. in any angel- .ember 2, on 0 \.O� Highlanders, an orpniution d'. coa N '11 ofIke. rhythm. r halmted ·sanctuary. Surely tbiJ i. 
�rew'l ting ID1&ll lOuthem 
busta, an Ule �,. ftC:, WI Mrs. Gilbreth will return to.,.Bryn Dorothy Coumelman baa conceiftd Bonaventura-or maybe it's only T. S. Amullities. League proceeda I .. ue a polite queati09nai.re to Mawr for a lon .... r visit early ill the a very intere.tina idea .. the theme Eliot. In .pile of thiJ intellectua1 . S the members of JJle faculty the _nd ----�o-. At · ·,·a ....... the will go to the Bryn Mawr um- bl' -.0;..... . Ul for her story. Unfortunately every. ditlieulty I appreciate the fact that mer Camp. The .rtldea wiD be .. me day d 
pu '
d
C .apbomorea and juniors who an in-thil1&' is too thorourhly upiaiDed here. the"'-- is well written. opinion, an aroun 
.. __ ... _.1 will be In�1ed to _ her --- � diJplayed near the Pembroke to � YO The total effect would be ereaU, C ... wiettoa dO T"- 1I".e.ry UtI booIc.lbop lista for and studenta may apin alp tor in-streDgtheDed by eondenution aDd ., pod but lIirht. Ut Otd4' i. acelieat East . 
terviewa. pneentatiOll of, rather than ........ t 0.&'" oa .... .,.,. 
• • • 
-
• 
THE COLLEGE NEW-S 
fround*' til UI4) 
The Oolkc. Newe l8 luU, .,..teet" "�:rr"'ht. Mothlne that apJ)M.r8 In 
It ...., ... Npriated .il"'", ... bellI, ... .. part wltbeut wtilten �_ .f lbe 
"Itor-In-Clef. 
HeWl. Editor 
AUla INo..u.a.a, '38 
ANNa LoUISa AxON, '.0 
Ji;L&AHOR BAI.L&N80N, 'aD 
EMILY CHaNEY, �40 
...... y DIMOCK, '88 
CATHDlN& HEMPHILL., '89 
JUac.utft HOWIION, '38 
Edit.O'J" 
Cop, Editor 
K,ucDY C. HoUTMAN', '88 
MAlty R. MIiIGIJ., '39 
MAROARl."T OTIS, '39 
ELIZABIJTH POPll, '.0 
LUCUWLE SAUDIa, 'SI 
BJ.aNJlA STaL, '40 
1.8oT4 TucltD, '40 
Bui ...  JlfJft4,.,. 
);'I'a& B"X1.&MAH, '88 
• 
ROZANN. PftDa. '40 C.dOLiNa SHIN., 
.. I 
BAal ...... STDL, '40 
A. .. ..-tWiog III..,... S.6.mplin JI._..-
ALlCE Low, '88 M.dY T. RITCBut, 'n 
# GrcdKOU Corr,qo"d,at: Vr:fffA SONNI: 
JI.ui<J Con-NJUIM.ftt: PATRlelA R. ROIINIGH,"al 
THE COLLE.GE NEWS 
Ne",s: Election. 
The Coll�,s NhI. announces 
wit.h pleasure ihe election o,f 
Dorll Turner, '8'9, ... Staff Pho­
tographer. 
EXCERPTS From ExnE 
November 
After two .month of thorou,h t",in-II 
Ing In the calm, provincial life 
Lo TOl(rain" the Dela .... are group 
been completely overwhelmed by 
the big city. Pari. hu an enor-II 
, 
The President-
"'eceivM the following 
from. Dr. Panofaky. 
Dear President Park: 
letter 
• IIJ'ri.,uton Actors Ret'etd 
Impressions of College --. 
Contlnue4 from �. On. 
I cannol look back on my . on campu.. "Typical," said he. 'llof 
Bryn Mawr Jeetufetl without a what I have heard." Hit Idea of per-
feeling ot serious recret that lection in a woman i. one who leavea.. 
they have come to an end, and naUa UJ1painted, haa brains. un-
• fMllne 01 Iincer. rratitude 1I,I.,.,IIa,,<Io footba11,' makee up in pri-
toward. the fac:ultr. lhe .tu- v.te, i • •  good housewife. and can 
dents and 1oureeU. I have the Spanish aitu.tion. He ..... 
ne.'t'er met with 10 much hOlpi- admits that he i. not in love. 
tallity, patience and inteUedual And Imall wonder, Mr. Etherington. 
response, nor have I eve� bene. Handicapped by his part as �e 
ftted 80 much by intelligent qUd- Rector in A Bill oj Ditlorc'l7U!nt, J!t8r-
tion., original suggee;tiona and Norton ,aid BtUe about wlmmin 
helpftO .d�lce. Please accept 
11."",p' that they h,ave disi1lu.loned my and Mrs. Panofaky'l warm- Be I. a p�ml!!ical student and 
and see, and thinking that e.t thanka fon everything which acts only as a hobby. Be also noticed 
really CrilP weather\may turn haa made our tripa to Bryn girls at Bryn Mawr wear blue 
Mawr so perfecUy charmin.. I ed permanent rain any day or that II J,un., but refrain from comment. 
k ��'�:;: I I 
personally should be grateful if may get to wor Blond, .uave Bill Larson, '41, 
not leave us any time, we you copld be kind enough to ex- lightly caste. aside hia role as an old 
trying to do everything at onc •. " prese my gratitude to all the man and diacul58es the weaker sex 
The result has been rather hard col! ... g�et whom It was my good with all the assurance of an experi-fortune to meet, and to tell your . allowancel, and atocklngs, but enced man of the Princeton Fresh-students that I have never more haven't had time to f�1 tired. I man world. .He, too, acted with the' 
Ireque"t II keenly enjoyed addre .. in .. an au-
11 :���:! BUBSCRIPTlONPTi".60 MAII.JNG PRICE, --. 00 to .top .t regular and Playen 'but La neverthele18 .. dience and Hanswering quea-SUBSCRI ONS KAY BEGIN AT ANY TIKE interva" to refortify myself at the prospect of a feminine tions " than at Bryn Mawr . .Kllt ... ed ... MOOnd-elulmalt.r at the Wa:rne. PL. Put omc. French WhOM reputation is He would not mind, he tella 
L--------:�:_�:::��_::�:::;::-------...JI :�:.!;r';:::;:;:_.�,o: With our renewed thanks, chestnuts on comfortingly, attending Bryn Sincerely and l'Npectfully youn, The Riggers Are Coming cornera and French 
.' .. n", I L_�(
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ThjS is possibly due to his 
no equivalent at home. that our architect:.re is , Another tradition of the brave Victorian era at Bryn Mawr The Exposition, since no one like that of Princeton and makes 
about to toppl�e; )[r. Francis I. Stokes is planning to remove the h",,,.lto know when it may close, wu In Philadelphia feel at home. The bright young 
ftrat sight which the J'l'Oup rushed 
__ of his ideal resides In from Taylor. He feels that by m.odern standards these pieces of 8u,tu- l .ee. It .ivet! the impression of York, which more or lea. mits Mo..,;es ,..-ary are not beautiful or even attractive, and 80 he baa condemned number of pages of Aldine: Nothinll Socr�d, a screws on our cradle�snatchen. 
Be is also baving tbe walls painted .. The cbange is scheduled to magazines come to life t:omedy ahout rep'orten, with Jini
' Smith, 'S8, who has the dim-
the sparkling, disconnected Lombard and Fredric Mal'Ch. part of Hilary In this play, hopei place in the Christma� vacation, when Mr. Stokes will visit the cite.ment ot a aeries ot movie pre- be a Professor of Philosophy, in 
____ .I Areadia: Coaqueat, the love-story of' .1.I. h of campus aceompanied by a little part» of rigger., who will .remove Aa I p---... from Hungarian I, career dramatic talent i. -a�;1 
:;a:i�:
t coatumes, to careful replicas Napoleon, with Charles Boyer and value as we already kftow. busts from the building one by one IVld take them away to P the valley of the Nile, to a Jap- Greta Garbo. 
am,,,-I·�� ,e��  
meditatively around Good-
unknown. room full of bamboo, kimonos Boyd: It'. LoveI'm AI""", an he explained that he ditt not ex-
\Ve feel most strongly that nil l\lr. Stokes' efforts to modernize and china, tct-the Centre Regional, 
ing farte, with Leslie Howard. to perform In a church. Since he 
Iwhe,,, the fU turesque architectures of Earle:.46 FatMrS, a comedy a Philadelphian, he is hard to im-
beautify Taylor will be barren i our belief is that Taylor iii basically snd y in France are lined up, those who like Jane Withers.. and, like most Main Liner., 
structurally ugly.' But the style of allChitecture, while aesthetics])y it f Corsica rising up out of Europa: AlOl/erlinll, Austria's great 1'1,.inlS a pretty thorough knowledge of 
Sein I was reminded of �"'n.1 tragic romance, with Charles Boye...  institution. unpleasing, does not h�lrt our eyes. "\Ve are just sentiment,l enougb .teamahip ads. I felt He modestly asks that a woman � Fox: SltbmariM D-l, a sea-story, to appreciate Taylor for its quaintness, and to us the busta, far out of the real world as I with a will of her own and ".,," Wayne Morris. large lor their -Ailesta18, severely glistening from every corner, past ..... e high fountains too much paint, but he has I-"OU 't" Karlton: Liv" Love OM r.-rn" 
an effect which is to us the very apotheosis of uncompromising Trocadero, between the Ge'
;.�
m
�i
·
�
n 
I 
:':::�L lound ber yet. Mr. Smith ended 
d pavillion topped by a defiant 
Montpmery and Rosalind 
I,d" ••• th ... ... unusual statement that our ualisDl expressed by the whole buil ing. 'Ve are.. not of a mind and the Russian pavillion facing just overwhelm him. He deprive further generationM of Bryn Mawr freshmen from a he.,ltl,y I with two equally determinedd
'
�
i
��;
; I old�K:. e: i:t,�h
"
i�
.
' �
: ,�T'" Fi1'fJfill, a frigid heard that we wore them, but 
astringent shock on first setting foot in Taylor. We think that most youths, through the British II . I operetta with �'7lllen� I ;
;
;�Jd�: ; believe it was true. 
the present students will agree with US; in which case let them filled -with pictures of the oo,:ona_lsingin .. by Jeanette MacDonald C07lchmon: In view of this re.earch, 
- flOW before our symbolic and ancestral effigies are gone beyond tlon, sporta e1othea, leather goc�.I
Alien Jones. try to look up a akirt 
and hockey sticks; I looked at Locu!t Street: Thf HUf"f'i«aM, to wear to the Playen' like the snows of yester-year. of beautiful china and crystal South Sea drama by the authors Club ,-Jr-:' Taylor can never be called distinguisbed architecturally. Now, the works of art of the most BOIlft.t-w trilogy, with Jon Hall Note: above to How To 
least it is distingui�hed by busts. Helpless students who wonder the brainstorms of Mary Astor. F� aM In.Il.utrMe People, a 
which ... Taylor ca� be tersely direeted to it: uThe...place wjth doubtleas the manual which it would be wise 
And bes�des being of beauty 88 landmarks, they have a certain draw Vogue. But consolt before making any attempt- .--
Exposition is not all artificiality. meet the lntinu. J>08t utility. 'V..h,ere wilLp06ters: hang if Juno is removed' Where: I know I .hall .Iwa� 1. A. T. . if J" Stanton: Wed 01 Shanghai, a we hang after gruelhng classes we are deprived of Marclis on a cold evening watching a .. :::� Id",m,., with Boris KarloW. marble shoulder' ua crapes on a hot grill, 
The pith of our objections lies in the negative point of view. them, fold them up and hand Theater 
• ·th kabl � d Chestnut: Thr�� Waltz", an 
Varsity Beaten 
Sworthmore, 3.0 are growing gray witb anxiety over the busts' po8.'iible future. us WI remar e II  an 
i�'�'�:': I15t""",g te. ity with music by the are only three harrowing 8OIutions to the problem: they eould be put . rTh�re was also the Annistice with Marcaret Banning Visidttg Team Kt:pt Ball the Metropolitan Museum, they could be made the basis of a parade-all Paris crowded as near Bartlett. M" .. ,ly in 8. M. Tt:rritory 
Dwls' and Co., they could be melted down and fashioned into the Chomp' Elrs", as poaaible. Mus;c 
banS. This is perhaps the moat practical plan i we brighten at the the weather and the tense Philadelphia orcheatra
;
.
: 
:';;:��t 1�;N�'"�;"'2b�1' fl.-A few half-frozen thought of a double row of cannon Dalls bordenng all the campus paths. perfect (or a football game, the Stokowllki conducting-Stillman watched a strong Swarth-
Bust me no bus� says Mr. Stokes, proJDPted:it is true by nothing army marthed and marched until Macbeth; Attt:rberg: hockey team defeat the Bryn took around to see if ,they were i Wagner: Lo'll. Mauic varaity, 3-0, in a tast, open more than an honest desire for beauty and progress. But we, we like ing a clrele around us. The OM 18Oldo.;" Tchaikovsky: The Swarthmore forwards 
a Taylor what u Taylor, and a.s someone once putjt 80 wisely, though and bayonets shone like No.5 in E &liMt'. the ball in Bryn Mawr territory 
you may dress a wolf in sheep's clotbing, you can't change the nature Plumes of every color, the of the time, but good defense 
01 the beast. bands, the hones, the flags, the LoctJ MO"';f!s 'f1��� I:: :,.bDY our team prevented a hlglfer 
� of men were all In pe.rlect order, Ardmore: Wedneaday and ,� .... . •  . 
the effeet was awe-in.plrlng. TJ&. Brid, Won Red, with the opening whistle Swarth-' 
Support This ia only a little bit, but Friday, Saturday, 
::��:I�:r�� 
made an immediate and deter-
The three benefit lectures scheduled for the beginning of c.an alao Imagine us clinging to ·th.d ,",d Th� pn.<mfr 01 attack on the Bryn Mawr roal. 
• . - back platform of a speeding bu., � •. n.· 1 '�'" Colman; Tuesday, forwards uRed diagonal palfts, llemester provide a delightful and rewarding way to contribute " " G - , ·th J T . ,::��EI:� ' � over the ramng of the peanut n' OUolO, WI une raVIa an rid of the ball before they three deserving causes. Madame Lund, the Shan-Kar dancers and th'e l i�;' at the 0";1'(1. Comiqru, Hopper; Wednesday, tackled, and sending· it ahead Vienna Choir Boys have aU been enthusiastically appre<!iated by varied around Parls and enjoying Gou W,d, with time. The Bryn Mawr paaaes 
audiences, and the last t'N�1 troupes will leave the United States soon of it. Michael. were often too SQuarely 6Cro8I, IJO. 
niter tbeir Bryn lla"T engagements. MARCAlIlT eolnU8KZY. Seville: Wedneaday and the forwards had to hanl' back to 
Mob WOW 1(!If' Tomorrow, with them. More noteworthy, h01\'ever, is the fact that student support of M d B I h B d F·d Alumn. a Will Exhibit Paintings oore an eu a on i; rl ay In the ft:ra..t half Bryn Mawr made entertajnments will incnue the funds of the Mrs. Otis Skinner S t d I,' All y ·th d C'eh led th ball An exhibition of the paintinp-of a ur ay" o"n, WI eud en spdrt WlU carr e 
shop, tbe Deanery and the Bryn �£awr H06pital. The importance of Florance Waterbury, Bryn Mawr '05, delein� Carroll and�Francis the Swarthmore cinle, but it wu 
propoaed 'Vorkshop to the camptl8 and 01 the Deanery to both will open in the Common Room on Wayne: Tuesday, Wednesday, by their able COalie, and Bryn 
aDd alumnae need not be emphasized. .' Monday, December .6. Tea will be Certa)a Womnn, ·with Bette Davi.s; Mawr never really threatened again. 
. U served at 4.30. Thurlday, Vnr.itJI SIww, with' Swarthmore made the first roel Amar.ingly limited, however, 1.8 Ie average student's conception T -I h Mias Waterbury has had three in- Powell; Friday and Saturday, a penalty comer. � g ton the college'a steady dependence on the facilities: of the h06pitai ( �bi"h, I ;u; ;,;:., exhibition. at the Montriaa gM'--Low At Work, with Jack to atop another hard shot, enrlOne mpat now be aware, is the only one near the .Main Line) Galleriet in New York,.!!te last one and M.ary Boland. her clearing kick wu feeble and 
Qur contact is not only a queatioD of emergencies, although eight in D«e.mber, 1936. She atudied Suburban: Tuesda, and the ball right into the onCf'mlng 
deetomiet alone were performed there on Bryn Mawr students last year. paintinc in,New York and Parts, and day, Ll".d. 01 Lotttlow.. with who shot past her for a 
I -- . the Chinese method in Peldn., and Power ,' Thunday, Frida- and Aft
er repeated wild abeta It ia rather a eollltaDt uae 0 CDJeteot hospital devices and laboratories, J U'ed C_, aho a student of drawing in day, Dangno-Lov. At Work, Swarthmore ta I once more �ore im�ble for the oollege to � which have always been Mi .. Waterbury served as Jack Haley aDd Mar, BolaM. game ended. .. 
and cral!ioualy"placed It our dispoeal. On all ocC88ions, as Dr. �:
,I
��
�
��t
�
.
�
t�B
:
ryn:�M:'�WT:�Co:'-� E. Lee ...... . or. w"" ...... Lapham 
empb,rivd,j.n • � the New., h08pital authorities !ave Carpenter • . . . .  r. i ........ Stubbe· 
made aeoeroUi afiO wtDeet or ealployees and student8 unable to ;-�:'''��:e�:ad�'': !:Ja- =w�i�' .... I. .... .... ;:: tM 1IID&l eb.arJeI. D�, P",t., tina lanDOunce8 a dance to � W71d ......... 1. w........ . Rickey 
Idaatieal eourtay ud eare mat be extended to.many otben on The New. bas heard rumon held".aftu th_ play, on Satur- 8e1t1e.r . . • . • . •  r. h. .. .. .. Newkirk 
� IIaia Li.De unable to "1' for it. This ia the tim t.ime the hQppital of a .,. IOrt of party-to be day, November ., in the Gym- Eftfls ......... co h ... .. .... Kel10ck 
.. approoolled the ..u..e for fuado _ �the p_ aacIu- IoeId In u..�ry, Docember n .. ium. Admlaolop: $2.00 . XanbaJl ...... 1. h. • . • • . . . • •  K_ 
......  1IIIered.. All ODtImIIootic __ appeal _ al t .. _. The dolan. will be -pie. '1.00 _. Tabla may ................. r. t .. .... T __ pabllobed .... ...... be �nod. w_ . .. . .. . L t ... .... .. W_ 
tMftI7 _  bejaa. . -- -- _ L.... ___ ..,.. __ � ____ ...JI' ...... . . . .. . .. ";'" Wool ,. 
, . • -. -
• 
• 
• ...... . ,. • THE COLlEGE. NEWS I • • Page n.r.,. 
Min Walsh Thinks teaChers are inclined to prlUae RUSJu,fI Ret't?iution I h"ml,n eye to follow, 10 that it gl" .... 
La I V G d the capacity for JUponae to si:c:�: I I_�CU=�RR��E�NT�:::. EV��E�NT��S�J I vague impreuion of • turboat .ito-" n ern ery 00 .. : Th l'le ,I, Is Subject 0 on a cottage rooftop. The total 
__ 
emo .on. . . .  e I rary peop e 
I .. eel f .h· "d (Gleaned 1'NIf1t. Mr. F""�k) r n rom .11 '" ocu· eo.UI'lHd f"na Pap 0.. the toUeges took pity on me, and 
� ,  Continued rrom p ... On. picture" is that. the night I Secretary Hull's en8tling . _ in itl Just-sustained tremqlous bal. sumed charge of my campaign." I �ional aetors played In · the picture. mail train roan acrne. · En,llU\d, the end of hh visit, he had 
.
ob'laln" q treat.y with Great Britain and Ne�ertheless, TILe End 01 St. Peter.- a fact. all ot u. had auspected. ance. 
over a hundnd thousand dollan. meeting between English and French burg ' ,i. beiting and artistic, 1'he American-made Plol4gh TAot The poem which happens to interest The great popular success of premien formed the most Iml>orlan' lstightly cumbrous, entertainment. tM Pl4i,.. i. similarly educa. me mo.t is H. A. Corner', G. M. H. Art 01 ThiJtkiftl1 in America features of this put week's neW). Ni,A& Mail, a modern Enclilh nnn.I YVc. being an effort of the A. A. A. to It reaches in its flnal line that In- brought him many letters that The treaty w1th England, said il an eft'ort to inform the public the caulea of the ddt alonna 
tensity of passionate feeJinr which him a deeper insight into the Fenwick, anawers eritia of 1:��� I f:�Lo� ndon to Glasgow mail to ahow what they are doing to 
can character and "a feeling that HuU, \fho accu.ee him of ,only roan acro .. -En"'li.nd every 24 relultina condltlona. Ho"· gives the authentic and triumphant • was being adopted." He nOW with economically Unimportant The roar is realistically it. hall the adV\Rtage of mar. note to poetry. Thil is what 1 mist h ,_.- I .,_ to divide his year !>etween France triea. T l! only OlnnoaC e to '"'� through a little vita phone subject matter and a creater in the other poeml. They exhibit reo- Amflrica : hill "old worl<f\and his il the colonial and dominion to th.detriment of the for pictorial beauty. Plaine, pression. It is as if these poeml were world." of Great Britain. In 1982, at spoken by s�rtcrs and cloud, film well. The ar-not asked to carry the full fo� .of This dual nationality, he went on Ottawa Conference, preferential ricrs who hurry bick and forth detail shota of relevant objetta, the apprehension, confusion or despair to say, enablee him to look at both iffs were 'given to dominione of repitioul succession. that of the broken tractor buried which it il lIuggelted that their cultures Impartially\. and see tJat British Empire. Thi. new trealy During a lull in the in caKed mud, add the neceuary erno-authora feel. But the e884!nee of where the French syatem of educt- break down the Ottawa the iron horse, • voice touches. poetry is complete artjcula.lon-.hel tion emphulze. thtt intellect, the and consequently, Canada and recites a poem of W. H. and dissolving ahotl are Idea bem, .that �eu life taUs American alreaeea the will, the urge tr:alia are coo}. to the plan. m,il. Of this the audience catches used more frequently in this than in language IUccee4 The to ereate. The American boy il "sim- ever, it i. quite probable that few warda, but the expreu begins Mail, particularly in the bit on note is d\e not to the left in contact with Hfe, to· dominions can be lirougbt into the thunder again and the end is production during the war. A to the �. Look at what he can from it." eral treaty already agreed upon. pletely lost in a Jumble of line of tanks r�se' over a muddy bank Un Vo�aDe d. CJ/there where'the French critical point of is The forthcoming F,ench visit music and machinery. and dlellOlve to a line of tractors com· extremity of disgust can be taught; there is no prejudice or in- London will turn on the i The emphasil of the picture, aerou a field of wheat. Leal tent because expre8sed to the feriority complex about creati"4e writ-- of France giving in to German from noiae, ia on movement. is the ticker spewing forth end-Iyllable. It is a quettion of the ing, sueh &II one finds In France. Un. mands, or standing with England scenic photography is ea:cellent lela streamers of ticker tape untit it of restrainl The control should in their anxiety to 1"&- a refusal to give Germany a one view di8lJOlvea quickly into craahea to the floor. within the poem--eontrol of ODe the crea:tlve inltinct, American hand in Europe. Which at the This at times il effedive, The musical aceompaniment written pression by another-not too much and to make thin,. will be presented to Premier at otbert movea too fast for Virgil Thomson rangel from co,,· from without like the control which easy for them. The result is an temps and M. Delbos il not songl to ltately dirges played by well-bred penan brought up in literary output and an However, it il not probable that oc.curred. Southern a whole symphony orchestra. An Anglo-Saxon tradition Usel in hia enormous ���ut of _810ppy English Conservatives or the seems to doom the bill. ironic ftavor "' .. added by the Dos.· cial eonversation. Perhaps the . . "Margaret Mitehell, for· In- will sacrifice Central Europe. The Philippinel, after much agita- ology loudly booming as a fanner and thors do not realize the full stance, as a little gi" probably re- important problem is to bargain tion for quick independence, are now hi. family leave their deltroyed home tance of poetry. Like 10 many 98 in school. She will go 01} ce88fully with Germe:ny without thinking of dominion status. This in a model "T" Ford. I. A. T. temporary poets they seem writing and her next book will be leu sacrifice. change of face is due to the danger f hm whelmed by diltreaa at the than her ftraL" Congreaa, after three week. of of annexation by Japan, and refusal Tasty Sandwichet--'""Rc re._ entt that life, merely as lived, is The ideal literature, Canon Dimnet buster againat the Lynching Bill, of isolationist America to help LUnches ]!fc Dinne.tt 'Oc-6Oc quate. For some reason, difficult would be a Cl)mbination of the now engapd in diaeusaing the weak atate. The Filipinos feel W. make you reel ft home discover, this is taken to be a critical attitude with Amen- Farm Bill, but will tum to the protection of Ameriea il more to Bryn Mawr Confertionuy Co. culiariy modern fact. They creativeness. Thil literature win ing problem soon. The bill, advo- delired than the ruthless eXI,loii ... ion I I  (nut to .. "m. Th.atre) unhappily ift their diltreaa, come as the two races draw closer cated by Senator Wagner of New of the Bryn Mawr restrained protest, in.tea.d qf and closer to one another, and "blend York calls for payment of damages on to the triumphant victory of their various qualitiel, lUI I have tried to the lynched negro'l family by the preaaion over experience. to blend them in mysell." city, town, or . county in which the 
Canon Dimnet Talk. 
On 'M,. Two W,orl,d.' 
ConUnued from Pace On. 
little. He met nobody but a 
friends ; . he never felt conacious 
Costs 
he was seeing the real Ameriea. "n 
was a vaCation, and an interlude ; and 
although I' dropped a few prejudices, 
it did not really count." However, 
it did found an interest In the United 
States which was Itrengthened by the 
friendships he formed with Amet:ieans 
during the war. 
His second visit was made in 1919 
to raise funds tor the French hos­
piLala that ..JwL been duuoyed by 
German8. He had never tried to eol­
lect money before, and did not know 
how. Moreover; he arrlv&J in the 
midst of an enormo\u!I campaign to 
help home charities. Writing letters. 
publiahing articles, and giving lee­
tures for the hoepitala, he first 
leamed, he say., "the American kind­
neaa. the eager response to ide ... , and 
.,. 
SurpriGing/y 
E. Foetor Hammondl, Inc. 
829 l.anaIttft Aw6ue 
8ryD M8wr 
Pho"o Ruords - Radio 
JEANNETlE'S 
Brya M..r Flower Shop. 1M. 
Flown, Jor AU OCaaMnu 
an 1Ana-.r Awaue 
Ikya M.wr ''0 . 
For the smart young col­
lege woman who shops for 
th. best, allow CAP A 
SHOE SERVICE OF 
ARDMORE to play hOlt 
when your FOOTWEAR 
need. that certain some· 
thing. 
GREEN H!itL FARMS 
City Line .. � A..-ae 
A _i ....... that " would lib 
tG tab care of )"OUI' paNDbI 
.. frieDd.. _,--"ft they � 
110 ¥Wt you. 
F�  
C. GEORGE CaONECUJI 
IT'S EASY 
#-
While you're here at school you'll 
find it easy fa k .. p in touch with 
home affairs if you telephane parents 
and friends regularly. You ' c�n tell 
the news and hear the news in a 
few minutes. 
The cait Is small, especially after 1 
each night and all day Sunday when 
r_ on calls af -42 miles "Or m .... 
are Nducecl. 
THl IEU.  � COMPANY. Of I£N'I5YLVANIA 
� 
.. 
, 
• , I 
INTUCOUEQIATE 
• SKI MEET 
Dartl!Mwfh Co'l ... 
Uni't.ofWcnlmtton 
S U N  V A l tl! Y  
DEC. 29 1'0 JAN. I 
• Low !  
o 
AI�!�hallenletlnn 
A complete ,nd delightful "mouotaio Yillage" 
- with sbops, a ojght club, restauraDU, 
theater. warm-water swimming pooLAccom. 
modations for 400. And .rates are low • .  _ 
Double Rooms, $2 A o.y PerPusoD II" •• P 
Total Round Tilp Meals . . :  • •  $1.75 A o.y •• d .p 
em to Or you may stay at smart SUD Valley Lodge. 
Sun V,tlly, Id.. American Plan. Accommodations for 2'0. 
iod_i ... co.-cflfan ' • • j -
beI._MII .. �� . Skiing under a summer-like sun . . •  loog, 
ph.. . ..... ,C&lo. 
• 
fr I I ·L. � '-� lifu d To.,i.. P.II... umber- ce s o� • . •  Ulan '&.J. an 
fa ... · ... d UpPu- .no-II_ds to ""blsk you back '"!. _ _  tobog· Benh bU." II " • • • • Cbin.o ud 1 .. 11 ,aning, moonlight sleigh tl es, daoang. .V.tk'i:7�S· · · · · .luting, dog '.ledgiog, swimming in warm--ill 
_ patu, open a,r poo!-s. 
r-.w = � M .... ., ./.", • •  " CHI.",..,.,vI" . dJlsj.m".n.8 "";"kr � cnUn'. 
.... hdIIo'. low Sb ' IF-SlIt! VIIllIY SIll SPECIALI 
Jot. _ Sua. Vall., Ski Pa!!1 (or the: JoauJrUHl RUD of Union 
ltadic ·� Strumli.Det'. Clty arlo. Anpl." (rom Nn.' York 
diNC1loSua VaJley,Jdaho. Lea,.es New York 3:00 p.m.! Dec. 19th . ........ . Chicaao 1:30 L m..Dec. 2�ri", Su.a V .. Jer.oooa, 
Dec. II ... R�_utH..J.I,,_ ..... eoo."h Dnl'U1 
Uaioo Psci6c npreMDlalhoe. 
U N I O N  P A [ I F I [  
S U U S  ALL T N  E W E S T  
• .' 
• 
• 
-
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Neo-PI,tlonu: ideas Are 
Traced by Panofs"y 
Fenwick Speaks at Trinity evince aimilar expreuional qualities, yo.uth reclinca lymboliz.ea instability. 
Tri"itll College, lVa.hiwgtoJl., D. C., and certainly belong to the same Tim e ,Sf!t 10 Choos e S eats The series of drawinp made. for 
November 16.-Mr. Charlel Fen': })eriod, though both are free inven· Unde
rgraduate. amt graduate 
� 
tiona, of a purely imaginative char: students who have boUi�ries Cavalier
i are a coherent contession, 
Continued trob) �ac! On. � wick, Professor ot Economy, spoke aeter. One is the lKH:alled A1"cher., tickets may choose their ts in expressed by a reversion to c1aaaical 
man ean attain beatitude only by onc to the students on "Neutrality," it, in which nine figures shoot arrows at the Common Room of G hart antiquity. After 1634, Michelangelo 
or the other; aJ the firat, he i. a meaning, hiltory and pN!Sent-day a Herm. The archers are not pro-- Hall on Thursday, December 2, develoPed in the opposite direction. 
perfect votary of Jupiter, u the 1IeC. plication. The lecture followed vided with weapons, for Michelangelo from 10·12 a. m. and from 1.30· TM Lad Judgment bean earmarks 
ond. a �rfect votary of Saturn. Thus history of the neutrality policy, be- wanted to convey the idea that the 6 p. m. Allocation will be n:Jade 
of the transitional period, and' his 
the in!\-overt and extrovert. types de-- ginning with a definition of �rsonal figurea were darb, tools of a Force in order of perlOnal appearance. latest works show incorporeal trans.. 
veJoped: the Saturnian, who Is par. neutrality, through the American beyond their Will and conseiousnen. No .eal will be allotted until �the parcncy, and an actual use of Gothic 
slmonious and closed to the world, and Constitution and the League of No· Sil)oo only DC!lire, wh.ich is conscious. card has been filled in and prototypes. 
the Jovian, who i. generous and open tions, to the present Sino-Japanese Iy aiming at Beauty, is Love, one turned In through the haU repre- Michelangelo IOlved the tensio� be-
to the worlfl. . The open composition situation, closing with the qucstion� aSlume that these creatures are sentalives of the College Enler- the Chrl.tian and the claasical 
of Juliano and the clO8ed composi. ability ' of neutrality as a means of reeted by natural desire toward tainment Committee or Plesent· way of surrender. Through him 
tion of Lorenzo illustrate this. Lo- aecuring peace. goal of Happine8!l, and that the �;ed�W�h�C�";.�"P�I�y�;"�g to:r�th�e� ... ��t�. �m�� :!;I�.��
01 reality had been 
renw'. face i, J)urpoaeiy darkened by In th� background is the pe�;o� �:::h I to lub-consclous, but sueb • heavy shadow and i. characteristic enced by Titian, by Roman sarcophagi, tion of the natural forces by ing from heaven blnws a trumpet deliverance had its dangers. 
of Satumi.n melancholy; ,  his finger and especially by Piero d� Cosimo, they are stirred. into action. the' youth', ear, !!lignifying that to disintegrate both the 
closes hi. mouth, and hi, elbow reals b h P' • , . . 
. h ;':::;�:�: I 
and the classical, and the 
ut w ere lero . painting 18 comIC:, Mic elangelo'. last mind is called back to virtue from 
on a clO8td cuh-box. Juliano hold. Micheiangelo'll i8 hopelessly dejected. TI ... LWeam, i8 more easily results of this disintegration are still 
a prince1y aceptre and .......... ffer. two 
vices; and the sphete op which in evidence in the world of 
.,.- Its symbolic content is hard to ex· It ahows a youth reclining on a 
coins, showinf hi. jovial tr.ila, plain, but it might be another �pre. 811ed' with masks and surrounded by 
The c:on.ummation 01 Michelange. sentation of the myth 01 Ganymede. small sized figure., repretlenting the MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
10', program i.' .ymboliud by the Two compoeitions remain, which seven capital sins. An angel descend· • 
motifs adorning the highest tOne Th -
. 
aboVe the tombs. A" empty thro", C H DAVIS RADIO e Bryn Mawr College Tea Room was the symbol of the invisible pres- Sales • •  - Service for a 
cnee of an immortal, and wu pat-
terned aller pagan representations. A Seltction r _ Repairs SOCIAL CHAT AND RELAXATION of Ovtr 150 LQrgr'l RoJio Organi{alion in tht Suburb, In Rome, it was carried to the thea- Modd, in 
on Houl$ 0/ S�rYic�: 7.30 A. M.-7JO P. M. 
ler, a privilegt granted only to Caesar All Make, 
and deified emperors. Sc:ock 314 W. Lancaste.r Av� Ardmore, Pa. - Breakfast Lunch Tea Dinner 
A freaco had been intended for the Phone Ardmore '+422 Day or For Special Parties, Call Bryn Mawr 386 
cupola, and it was suggested to Mich· li'.!!!!! ...... 5;;;;l�_;;;;;;;; ... 5!!!!! ...... !!I! ......... !3 ...... ;;;;;�::�N�i�g�h�
t
���::��� eJangelo by Sebastiano, as a joke, that Ganymede be represented 81 St. John 
the Evangeli.t. In the neo-Platonic 
interpretation, as opposed to the real· 
iltic Roman one, Ganymede signifies 
men.t �JMna, wb.ile hi. companions 
a.re the lower faculties of the lOul. 
Jupiter therefore tran.ports the mind 
to heaven by mean. of an eagle. The 
Ganymede to whqrn Sebastiano rel'en, l 
I. one made by Michelangt.lo for his 
friend Thomaao, which show. Cany· 
mede in a state of trance, the soul 
divorced from the body, in truly 
tonic paulon. The drawing waa 
companied by one . 
taeua, one of the four 
In Hades, whose liver was fated 
be devoured by a. vulture. Since 
misery of lovers is like�to T;;'taeu. 1 
feeding a vulture with his . r, 
two drawings were count rparts, a 
MichelangelC8f'Jue version of the theme·1 
of Sacred and Profane Love, where 
both forma of love are shown as 
&spectl of an unhappy existence. 
The third drawing explains Mich­
elangelo's attitude toward Cav'illieU 
It depicQ the fall of Phaeton. the 
fate of a mortal who overstepped the 
bound. of hil allotted pllce, and 
pre.uea the feeling of inferiority 
which ia apparent in Michelangelo'. 
letters to Cavalieri. The temerity of 
Phaeton is compared to Michelange. 
10', imaginary presumption in writ­
ing. 
The lut of the compoeitiona exe. 
tuted for Cavalieri was the Ckil· 
dren.'11 Bacchanal!. which more than 
any other work seem. to be pe�ded 
with the pagan .plr!t. It was i�u· 
Dinah Frost', 
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